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immediate family remained at her bedside all that night, which on the
whole was reasonably peaceful. She was able to carry on a more or less
lucid conversation with her sister, although she was not very voluble
and still stared for extended intervals into space.

When she awoke Sunday morning, she had a very difficult time put-
ting on her stockings. She ate a hearty breakfast, and then at her par-
ents' suggestion lay down for a nap. Upon awakening from this nap,
she called her parents into the library, saying that she had something
important to talk to them about. However, when they had come to lis-
ten, she seemed to have some sort of blocking which kept the words
from coming. After manifesting this difficulty in speech, she grasped
her father's hand without saying anything and squeezed it so hard that
he cried out in pain. When her mother asked her what was the matter
with her, she said that her stomach hurt and that she wanted a hot
water bottle for it. Upon being given the hot water bottle, the patient
began to "tear it apart." Then she suddenly became "stiff and rigid."
This phenomenon alarmed the mother, who ran to the telephone say-
ing that she was going to call the physician, whereupon the patient
again became active and fought to keep her mother from the tele-
phone. When the physician arrived and decided to administer an in-
travenous sedative, it required the combined efforts of four people to
hold the patient down. During the half hour or so before this injection
took effect, the patient ran and rolled "all over the floor," bumping
into furniture and grabbing at people so that it was necessary to keep
objects clear of her to prevent her from injuring herself. Late that
afternoon she was brought to the university hospital and admitted to
the psychiatric ward.

Personal History
As a child, L. W. was described as "very sickly," and her family had

got into the habit of pampering her. As an adult, her health was fairly
good. Besides the usual childhood diseases, she had been afflicted with
erysipelas and Bright's disease. During these illnesses she was described
as having been very irritable. Surgical operations included a tonsillec-
tomy, removal of a fibroma of the cheek, and a hysterectomy and uni-
lateral oophorotomy. Cardiorespiratory, gastrointestinal, genitouri-
nary, and venereal diseases were lacking in the history. There were no
previous psychotic upsets, but the patient was given to severe temper
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